
Supporting exceptional young people 

The Lions Young Ambassadors programme recognises, encourages, and supports young people (age 

15-18) who are actively involved in helping others. 

The competition operates throughout Europe and enables individual Lions, Leo, or Lioness clubs to 

select and sponsor a candidate as their Young Ambassador. Successful candidates progress through 

a series of levels – club, zone, region, and district – culminating in the final for Lions Clubs 

International British Isles (MD105) and an opportunity to participate in the European final. 

Jubilee Sailing Trust Shipshape Award 

Since 2000, all candidates for the Lions Young Ambassador Award are eligible for the Jubilee Sailing 

Trust Shipshape Award, (except the Young Ambassador chosen to represent MD105). The award is 

presented to a Young Ambassador who demonstrates a particularly strong personal commitment 

and enthusiasm for their community work. The Lions Clubs Young Ambassador Shipshape Award 

provides a life-changing adventure at sea for one of the Young Ambassador finalists. Its purpose is 

for the recipient to develop their leadership skills by joining a crew of young people with a range of 

abilities aboard one of the Jubilee Sailing Trust tall ships. 

Finding Young Ambassadors 

Young people who share Lions Clubs community service ethos can be found through schools, youth 

organisations, coverage in media/social media, or participating in Lions Young Leaders in Service 

initiative. 

In previous years, entrants in the Young Ambassador competition have been involved in helping 

young and older people, as well as those who are disabled or disadvantaged. They have organised 

projects in conservation, crime prevention, promoting healthier lifestyles, hospital radio, and many 

other similar community initiatives. 

To be eligible, candidates must have reached their 15th birthday, but not their 19th birthday, on or 

before 30 June in the year in which the MD Final is to be held. 

Young Ambassador District Final 

The district final in 105CN takes place at the November cabinet meeting and the winner holds the 

post of District Young Ambassador for 12 months. The district final winner receives £200 towards 

their chosen project and are eligible to attend the MD105 Young Ambassador final, where they will 

receive a £500 bursary, to be used for welfare work on their chosen projects, or training to help 

them in this work. The MD Final winner receives an award of £1000 towards their project. 

Our candidate for the 2019-2020 MD Final was Ethan Haynes-Thatcher sponsored by Lichfield Lions 

Club whose project was to support a hospital in the Dominican Republic where he had worked 

during the summer of 2018. 

Ethan’s project was to provide vital medical supplies to support vital medical procedures and the 

work of the staff in the hospital. The hospital receives no government funding and survives on public 

donations. The equipment Ethan wished to supply varied from disinfectant, PPE equipment, 

stethoscopes, and vital diabetes blood testing kits.  

More information 

Clubs interested in supporting a young person in the competition should get in touch initially with 

DO Kate Barlow or DO Steve Brown.  


